
SOCIAL RESEARCH 
& FISHERIES



Why should we care about fishermen?

What about broader social and cultural impacts of fishing? 



Natural environment Economics

People

‘it is humans, not fish, 
who are ultimately 
managed by conservation 
policies’

‘it is so often the case, 
that economic analysis 
leaves out the intangibles 
that motivate people’  
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Presentation Notes
‘it is humans, not fish, who are ultimately managed by conservation policies’Recommendations based solely on biology (or economics) are unlikely to be suitable for the ‘real world’ in which fishers’ behaviour (and therefore fishing mortality) is affected by economics and external societal issues as well as the personal experience, circumstances, traditions, perceptions, beliefs and preferences of individual fishers’ ‘is so often the case, that economic analysis leaves out the intangibles that motivate people’  
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WHAT IS SOCIAL SCIENCE?

• The scientific study of human society and social 
relationships

• Utilises social research methods such as surveys, 
interviews, focus groups etc.

• Helps government and policy-makers 
understand who will be affected by policy 
decisions and the wider social implications.

• Provides objective analysis on what people and 
organisations think and how they behave.



Social science and policy-making
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Presentation Notes
Agenda setting: Social research evidence of what’s works and what’s worth investing in feeds back into policy design and developmentDefine the issue: Clarify through commissioned research and horizon scanningUnderstand the situation: Review existing evidence,  describe theory of change, identify and prioritise gaps. conduct and commission researchDevelop and appraise options: Identify options, use social research evidence to assess acceptability  of policy instruments and likely social impactsPrepare for delivery: Use social research evidence in development of indicators, action research and scoping studies to design administrative processes and information collection systems for monitoring and outcome evaluationImplement and monitor: Process/implementation studies (including qualitative and quantitative methods) to ensure against implementation failureEvaluate and adapt: Experimental or quasi-experimental design to evaluate the success of intervention(s) against desired policy outcome and learn lessons for the future



How to get involved
• Participate in research!
• Ask to see research outputs

Fishers survey
• Pilot social survey of UK fishers 2020/21
• Aims to inform social sustainability and incorporate 

social objectives in fisheries policy.
• Will address the gaps in evidence of the social issues 

affecting fishing communities.
• Allows for a better understanding of social factors such 

as attitudes, knowledge, perceptions, values, and 
motivations driving behaviour. 
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